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Mu1'1'11y State Newe

November SO, 11'7t

in the news
Hanging the Green moved
Murray State University's annual Hanging of the Green
program has been advanced from Dec. 11 to Tuesday because of
the revised examination schedule.
Anne Vinson executive secretary to the vice president for
student develop~ent, said all students, faculty ~nd staff are invited to the traditional Christmas ceremony m the lobby of
Ordway Hall immediately after the Murray State Universit~ Roosevelt University basketball game. The program wtll
feature the University Madrigal Singers, she said .

.Exit interviews scheduled
Students on the National Defense or National Direct Student
Loan programs who are graduating, withdrawing or transferring from Murray State University in December must attend an appropriate exit interview. Interviews will be in Room
304A, Sparks Hall.
Students entering the teaching profeasion are echeduled Dec.
11 . Interviews for those entering the military or other nonteaching professions will be Dec. 11. Interviuvs for thoee entering the military or other non-teaching professions wil~ be
Dec. 12. Interviews for those unable to attend on the prev1ous
days will be Dec. 13. All interviews begin at 3 p.m.
Students who have received money from the National
Defense or the National Direct Student Loan programs and
have not been contacted by the Student Financial Aid Office
should call the office as soon as possible.

FASCINATED WITH THEIR FROG, three
freehmen probe it. anatomy in a zooloCY
laboratory. From left, Randy Hoxworth and

David Yancy, both of Paducah, and Sean
Mulllpn, Elsmere, learn all they CIUI before
nnal examination•. (Photo by Philip Key)

Finals moved up four days
The fall semester final
examination schedule at
Murray State University will
begin four days earlier than

originally echeduled, University
officials announced this week.
Final exams will begin Dec.
10 and end Dec. 13. The exams

Library to lengthen hours

New final exam schedule

The Waterfield Library hours will be extended during the
final exam days, according to Dr. Edwin Strohecker, library
director.
The library will be open from 8 a.m. to midnight Dec. 9, 10,
11 and 12. All other libraries will keep their regular hours, he
said.

Monday, Dec. 10

Film Festival presents 'Z'
The International Film Festival will present a French film,
"Z," at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m . Thursday in the Student Center
auditorium, according to Dr. Helen Roulston, assistant English
professor.
The free film will be introduced by Professor Bertrand Ball
and will be followed by a panel discussion.

Bazaar set for Thursday
'The Christmas Craft Bazaar and Workshop, sponsored by the
Housing Programming Council, will be held at 7 p:m. Thursday
in the Hart Hall Coffeehouse.
The workshop will give Murray State University faculty, staff
and students an opportunity to display talents, sell handmade
crafts and teach others how to make inexpensive Christmas
gifts.

Stocking to be given away
'I he MSU Federal Credit Union will be giving away the
"world's largest Christmas stocking" Dec. 14. The drawing is
open only to members. They may register as many times as they
wish in •be credit union office, General Services Bldg.

Tuesday, Dec. 11

Wednesday, Dec. 12

Thursday, Dec. 13

Alumni plans get-together
The Tri-County Murray State University Alumni
Organization will bold ita annual "get-together" Monday in
Henderson, according to Mancil J. Vinson, director of Alumni
Affain.
University representatives, headed by President Constantine
W. Currie, are expected to attend the 6:30 p:m. steak dinner in
the Elu Lodge on U.S. 60 East in Hendenon, ViiUIOn said.

1 p.m.
3:30
7:30 a.m.
10
1 p.m.
3:30
7:30 a.m.
10
1 p.m.
1:30
7:30 a.m.
10
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7:30 MWF
11:30·12:45 TTH
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3:30-4:45 TTH
8:30 MWF
1:30-2:45 TTH
11:30 MWF
12:30 MWF
1:30 MWF
8-9:15 TI'H
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Saturday and evening classes
Monday evening, Dec. 3 or 10
Tuesday evening, Dec. 4 or 11
Wednesday evening, Dec. 5 or 12
Thursday evening, Dec. 6 or 13
Saturday morning, Dec. 8

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thuraday
Saturday
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Winslow plans victory meal
Winslow Cafeteria will have a "Beat Western Stea'- Night"
Thursday to celebrate the Murray State Racers' victory over the
Western Hilltoppers, according to Joe Dyer, food services director.
The meal will consist of a 12-ounce T-bone steak, a baked
potato, a green vegetable, hot rolls, desf\erts and a salad.

7:30 a.m.
10

were scheduled to begin Dec. 14
and end Dec. 19.
Final exams for Saturday
classes will be given Dec. 8 and
evening cla811 exams will be
given either the week of Dec. 3
or the week of Dec. 10, as determined by the class instructor.
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
president
for
academic
programs, said the schedule
was revised to enable students
and faculty members to attend
the NCAA, Division 1-AA
national championship football
game Dec. 15 in Orlando, Fla.
The Murray State Racers must
advance to the championship
game by defeating Lehigh
University, Bethlehem, P.a .,
Dec. 8 at Murray.
The new schedule will be
followed irrespective of the outcome of the Dec. 8 game, Butwell said,
In the event that official
representatives of the University (football players, band
members and cheerleaders) are
required to depart before the
end of the new exam period,
faculty members are en couraged to give them make-up
exama before they leave, Butwell said.
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Tempormy
By DARRELL MONROE
Staff Writer
With the semester winding to
a close, the coed situation in
Woods Hall is causing the 40
men housed there to wonder
where they'll be living next
semester.
The ruling by the Board of
Regents ea.·lier this semester
stated that the situation in
Woods was only to be temporary. The Board currently
baa a policy against coed
housing.
Chuck Hulick, housing director, said that for now he must
aaaume that the men will be
moved. However, whether or
not the men will be required to
move out before Christmas

break is undecided. Orily the
Board or President Con stantine W. Curria can alter the
current ruling, he aaid.
Representatives from Woods
Hall, . the Residence Halla
A.saociation and the Student
Government Aaaociation held a
meeting in Wood.a earlier this
week to work on ideas "to
present to the Board.
Stuart Bivin, Utica, RHA
president, said a small committee will write up a proposal
for approval by Woods, RHA
and SGA before presenting it to
the Board in December.
However, Sheri Marshall,
Paris, Tenn., Woods Hall
Council president, said that Dr.
Curria advised that the presen-

Pare J

letn:8 men in doubt
tation not be made until spring.
She said that after a petition
was presented to the Regents in
September,
the
Board
requested that students collect
information on coed housing
for the spring. She said the
Board indicated then that no
action would be taken until
spring.
Hulick said that for now, the
only chance for the men to
remain in Woods for the spring
semester would be if there are
no new male dorm rooms
available.
The number of men expected
in the halls is about the same
now and the number returning
may be up from past years.
Joe Green, security director,

Grade----------------(Continued {rom Page 1)

with C grades or higher to
repeat courses ; and not
allowing students to take upper
level courses before completing
lower level requirement I·
Butwell aaid the present
system, which allows seniors to
take 100-level courses, makes it
a "mockery" to have students
learn skills to be honed by later
courses. He added that some
areas the undergraduate
studiea committee investigates
may be related to other areas,
such as student retention.
--a student survey on grade
inflation.
In addition, Butwell asked
that the new acting director of
the Center for Teaching Effectiveness look into the needs
of the University; that depart.
menta investigate the problem
of 30 percent of grades being
As; and that seniora in one or
more departments take the
Graduate or Undergraduate
Records Examination .
This may indicate what the
senior learned in college com-

pared to American College Test
scores, he said.
Dr. Ken Wolf, associate
professor of history, said he
thought much of the work on
academic excellence was well
done, but he said it was
ludicrous to diacuaa it after
cancelling three daya of classes
and changing the finals
schedule to allow students to
attend a football game at
Orlando, Fla., that Murray
State might not play.
" To continue with this
discussion would be to delude
and demean oureelvea and I intend to do neither," he said.
Butwell responded by saying
he had consulted 30 important
faculty and administrative
members before reaching his
decision to change the achedule
"and not a single one of them
demurred.' '
He added that not changing
the finals achedule would have
led to confusion with finals. He
added that the policy is consistent with the University's
concept being student-centered

and flexible.
' 'There are many ways to be
student-centered and many
ways to be flexible," Wolf
responded . " If we can be
trusted to be excellent in the
classroom, we can damn well
be trusted to be flexible there. I
wasn't going to flunk the band
members for going to Florida."
"The 600-student estimate
(of those who would go to
Orlando) may be conservative,' ' Wolf said, "but
being student-centered means
11omething more, especially
when something as important
as finals comes up.
"What about dorm rooma?
Meal tickets?," he asked.
"I can't dispute you on that
question,' ' Butwell said. "You
obviously disagree with the end
result of the procedure."

said that eecurity at Woods has
been great. "There's no comparison to be made to previous
years. Prior to the young men,
Woods had all aorta of
problems," Green said.
Ballarie Devera, Frankfort,
Wooda Hall director, said she
hopes, for now, to achieve the
status quo for the men next
semester. "If the men want to
stay, we want them to."
Devers said that Marshall
has asked the residents in
Woods to urge their parents to
send letters, pro or con, to the
Board about the coed situation.
The atmosphere at Woods is
just one big family. A big
brother-sister program is going
on now for the residenta and
the girls really like having the
men around, Devera said.
The men help with heavy
work and generally have more
tools around to help with car
problema - like jumping them.
Also, the men have started
an escort service for the girls. It
often takea security a while to
get to Woods, so it really helps,
Devers said.
Marshall said her committee
has visited some Board members and hope to visit more.

She said that the ones visited
seem supportive of a coed
possibility.
"For now though, we' re
really just sitting back hoping
the ruya can stay," Marahall
said.

Main StrHt Connection
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are they

Most emphatically, the answer is YES. Episcopalians
not only believe in sin, they
too-often indulge in 1t. '" If we
say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves '" (I John 1:8)
But Episcopalians also believe In the grace of God . •.
His acceptance and forgive' ness. Confession of sin and
the declaration of God's forgiveness play a large part in
the worship service.
The aim of the Episcopal
Church, therefore, is to help
ordinary people live a moreChristian life ... and to assist
them in finding God 's loving
forgiveness and inspiration .

-

T he Best Pizza In Town! Honest.
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***
Ep i scopa li ans have a
pretty good rule-of-thumb
on this subject: '"Trespassers welcome'"' Their minister Is always happy to talk
-or listen - without twisting your arm.

atu~cu
When tht• lunthti me whiatle"s blowin' and
you've unl )' got a moment to spare, let Mr.
Gatti",. llt'rve ,:.uu f<' AST ! Pizza~;. s ubs,
epaghetti, ~alads. .• Mr. Gatti",. is the
l.unciHime An~wer to a Piua Lover'~
Prl'ver!
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804 Chestnut Street
Murray
7&3-8868

a launch
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Bel Air Center
Hours: 10-8 Mon.-Fri.
10-6 Sat 1-5 Sun.

lplacopal Church
1120 W•t Main
t :41 Worship,
11:00 Ctlun:tt School
Fie¥. Stephen Dew.,por1
7IW531
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•Editorials •Commentary

Reckless action shown
by changing schedule
The official line now given by
Murray State University administrators is that they were
motivated by concern for students in
their decision to shorten the
semester. They hope that if Murray
State plays in the Pioneer Bowl in
Orlando, Fla., many more students
will get to attend than if final exams
were still being given.
It's a spl~ndid job the administration has done of looking out
for students' interests. AB things now
stand, most students and faculty are
in a frantic scramble to meet new
deadlines for final projects and
papers and to rearrange outlines of
course material.
Some out-of-state students are
being forced to change travel
arrangements to go home early.
Those with plane reservations for
the third week in December will
have to get earlier flights, if the
crowded airlines can accommodate
them at this late date.

The on-campus students who have
to stay in Murray may be able to
remain in the dorms up to the
original closing date, which should
be their right if they paid a full
semester's rent
The administration has ruled out
any refunds for students who paid
for meal tickets or dorm rent in
August, saying that room and board
at MSU is paid on a contract for one
semester. So the fact that this
semester is being shortened by
almost a week has no effect on the
price for it.
The deans of the University, Dr.
Richard Butwell, vice president for
academic programs, and others involved in the decision appear to
have acted hurriedly, perhaps even
recklessly. But to anyone with a
truly realistic view, it should come
as little surprise that once again the
obsession with sports at Murray
State bas undercut students, faculty
and academic good sense.

Letters
Wh o's Responsible?
To the Editor;
Having known that several
dozen American hostages are
trapped in the U.S. Embauy in
Tehran, Iran, every American
tends to show his or her
nationalistic bias, sympathizing
with his or her countrymen who
are spending their fourth week
of being held by Iranian
Moslem students; but there are
not many coll8Cious Americans
who ask themselves who is
really responsible, if not the
U.S. government, for avoiding
to return the criminal Shah to
Iran?
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Comprehension of the
premise is much easier than
most Americans think it is. I
am sure that there are a lot of
people in this country who
agree with me that the life of
one person (not even a good
one but the most scandalous
and treacherous in history) ia
not worth aeveral dozen
Americana' lives, whose folks
are experiencing their aaddeat,
hardest times.
I make the assumption that
one of the reasons for which the
U.S. government ia refusing to
extradite the Shah to his own
country is to get benefit from
Editor In Chief ... Carmen Millay
Newe Editor •• • Michael William•
Aaat. Newa Editor Keith Koehler
Staff Wr lten .• • . David Jenalace,
Darrell Monr oe
Campua l.lf'e Editor • .••• . Tammy
Rank.ln
Campua Llf'e Writel' Liu Cannon
! Editorial Po.Je Edltor .. , ,.c,.rter
l.l oody
Editorial Po ce ANt , .• •• , .. . Carol
l: llvri~h
Sportl Editor . ..• • • Aaae Wooten
Aa1L Sportl Editor ••. •.. • , Oott~·
Curtaincer
Pbotopapby Editor •• Philip Key
Photopapben .•. • • CIII't.la Brown
Jamie CripaboYer, Janice Martin
Production Chief. U.. Hartmanll
Pl'od11ctioa Aeata ••••• • ,. • Shforrl
Alexandt'r
Mike .Mallnow•ki
!<dvertieinc Maaacer .. Ellen Roy
Sale, •••• , •• • , • • . Tl'laha Cardwell
Rhonda Durham, Tina Piercey
Sa lee Produotlon .. Cindy Baplll
Wanda Oa~ia, J ea a t'ne Edwanh,
Be d r y Wllliama
Cartoonlat . •• • .•• Duane Spurlock
Booltkupt"r , •• • •••. • . Sar ah Ayer

the stolen wealth of this great
thief of the twentieth century.
My common sense tells me that
money is under no circumstance& comparable with
human beings' lives.
By supporting the Shah, Carter is once again making
trouble for both sides as he
uaed
to
before
t he
revolutionary government took
over Iran.
Let's encourage the U.S.
government to extradite the
troublemaker Shah for the
safety of the hostages who
might be sacrificed due to the
U.S. supporting the in ternational c riminal who
proved to be a aecond Hitler.
Cyrus Yauai
Graduate Student

Bad Cali
To the Editor:
Congratulations are once
again in order for the Murray
State administration. Neither
rain nor snow nor campus construction will alter the
academic calendar; however,
an OVC championship and an
NCAA Division I-AA playoff
berth for the Racers is (pardon
the expression) a horae of a
different color.
I, along with many fellow
students, am appalled at the injustice that has been forced
upon the student body, 88 well
as the faculty, for the convenience of the minority,
namely the MSU football team.
I like football as much 88 the
next person, but let's be
realistic. Approaching finals is

pageant. To answer Ms. Patterson's question about the
Black Advisory Council, the
purpose is well defined. The intent may be pacification, but
the final result is the key to
succeu or failure.
I have never seen an advisory organization where every
member or the group is present.
The president of such an
organization is the mediator
between the students and the
administration. Why? Because
that is the system.
To make it in the real world,
one must operate within the
system in order to survive, until
you can get into a position to
make changes. This function ia
not afforded to blacks at
Murray State.
Both Mr. Butcher and Ms.
Patterson mentioned sports
Lee Thompson
competition in their letters and
Senior
thia is fine, but for only a few
select persons who make the
Diffe r e nt S tyle
ranks of professional sports,
To the Editor:
will sports be a part of life after
There have been several ar- college. 'There should be more
ticles written on the subject of emphasis on the academic and
"being black" in Murray. I had cultural aspects of life.
the experience of witneseing the
In closing I would like to
first Misa Black MSU contest. give a little advice to all
After going to school for several students. Get your stuff
years in Murray, it was a real together. Life in the real world
pleasure to come back to see is a bitch.
blacks making some imYou don't have to be a super
provement in their cultural and liberal and love whites or
social environment.
blacks, but you better learn
Once everyone realizes that how to get along with each
blacks have a "different style" other. You may have to later in
of life from whites, will people life and one day you will have
'then realize that only to a point to answer for your actions.
there will be total .i ntegration?
There are some people that R. Eugene Taylor
think there is no need for a Alumnus
separate queen or black Portugeville, Mo.
hectic enough on this or any
other campus without cutting
out a week on two weeks notice.
I feel that I have been
cheated out of the time that I
have paid for , not to mention
being forced to try to finish in
two weeks what was to be
finished in three weeks. It is
unfair to the majority of the
student body and, therefore, a
bad call (oops!) on the part of
the administration.
In the future perhaps the ad.
ministration should control
their emotions and their thirst
for national prominence
through the vice of football.
mania and consider the
educational goals of thia institution. After all, isn't that
why we are here?

Murray State Ne,...
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Letters
have made friends with all
your neighbors and know half
To the Editor;
the people in your hall,. the af.
M president of Woods Hall I ternoon before your bigest
feel a IJ'&&t urgency to ell})reea final you receive a phone call
my views concerning our saying you have twenty-four
preeent dorm situation.
hours to be moved out of .)'Our
Ima&ine yourself in this room and into another room in
poeition for a moment. You another dorm. You have no car,
have been living in your a room full of your beloqinp,
blocke
to
move
preeent residence hall or apart- three
ment one full . aemnter, you everything, and lut but not

Family

least you have that final lobby when there are not
tomorrow. What to do???
aeveral smiling faces playing
Ridiculous, risht? I think eo, cards, watching TV, studying,
but if nothing is done eoon the singing, or just talking.
males in my dorm will be faced
So I uk, why must they
with thie euct lituation.
move my brothers? Pleue give
Wooda Hall baa never been · your help and support in favor
better! In the put we have had of our cause. If you are una I8CUrity problem but not now. decided in your stand, visit our
Our lobby ia one of the few on dorm, it is truly a unique and
c:amp1a that is really used. No
moving experience because " We
one will ever walk into our are family!"

Sheri Marahall
Preaident Wooda Hall
~><•rm Council
Sophomore

Editor'a note: Thia letter Ia
one of eeveral received at
the Murray State Newa that
are in favor of co-eel houala1
in Wood• Hall. The other letten are available to readen
in I l l Wll.on Hall.

N-power threatens safety, freedom
Gueet Editorial
By MIKE MILLER
Aaet.&aat Profueor
Dept. of EacUab

firltband experience with containing eapecially those that go fut and
plutonium, the long-lived, deadly, make noise.
and ineecapable by-product of
From the Jefferaonian dream of a
uranium fiuion. It cannot be con- nation of independent landowners
tained. Neither do my recollections and artieana we have come a long
cheer me concerning the well- way--eome would say to the point of
justified fears that terrorist groups being at present an agregate of the
may obtain sufficient plutonium to moat abjectly dependent individuals
construct a nuclear bomb.
ever known.
Common unee alone should
The strength inherent in the
sugeat that the mauive increase in earlier heroic model baa not escaped
available plutonium, should nuclear our contemporary writers. In a claea
enerl)' production grow, makes such lut week we were diacueeing Joseph
terrorist activities a dismaying even- Heller' • "Catch-22", specifically the
tuality. Theft and sabotage, whether unobtruaive pilot named Orr who
external or internal to the nuclear turna out all along to have been
industry and whether "rational" or plotting a succeuful eecape from the
''irrational," are almost certainly inaane, power-mad world of the
unavoidable.
novel.
But there iJ another concern atIn creating Orr, Heller gives him
tached to increased nuclear power thoee attributes we imagine the

Editor's note: Dr. Miller was
asked to write this guest
editorial for the News because of
bia previous experience with
radioactive producta.
Since the Three Mile Island
diaaater of last spring, proponents of
nuclear power production have
lowered their ''viaibility' ' without
substantially leuening their
promotion of nuclear energy. Even
though Three Mile leland once and
for all exposed the statistical abstractions about nuclear plant safety
for just what they are-the feeble
hopes of special intereat groupe that
man and biJ constructe can be
abown perfect eo the special intereata
can be made rich-the supporters o.
nuclear energy have apparently
learned nothinl themeelvea from the
For tlatw ,_,..I 1110rluJd at IDhGt u CGll«l a "defeue pltmt" Gild
event other than some elick leuons
IaGue utmd«l, firwt-lumd u~ with containilv plutollium, tile
in public relations. Behind the
lo116-liwd, deadly, and ilaaCGpGble b;y-produc} of UI'GIIium (iuion. It
ecenea their promotion and lobbying
CGMOt
b• cont4il&«l.
.
continues.
While the accusing apeeter of
Three Mile leland now lite at every
nuclear energy debate, I do not intend here to enter at any lensth into production besides those of Founding Fathera would have adthe nuclear energy "safety'' con- catutrophic accidents or terrorist mired. He ie self-reliant, can live
troveray. AB crucial and dilturbins hijacking of fiMionable radioactive without luxuriea, knows and can
ae the iuues of nuclear aafety are, elements. It ie not an ieaue that will aurvive in the world of nature, can
they are iti some waya the favored ever provide material for chop wood, build a f1re, construct a
grounds of nuclear power Hollywood, but it contains the aeede liveable house, do any number of
of tragedy. It ie limply the further odd jobs, can even entertain himeelf
proponents.
Well-organized and well-heeled, aurrender of control of our own lives without recourse to an en tertainment apecialiat.
nuclear apologists have the resour- that nuclear eo•gy occaeeions.
To all in the novel who have emI aay furtber IUJT8Jlder because we
ce. to throw out oceana of atatiatical
''proor• that nuclear planta are eafe have already 11U'l'81ldered a great braced control and manipulation u
to infinitesimally . emall margins, deal, tbouch we've choeen to call it their careen--as to their real life
that no terrorist will ever violate the a triumph and have aeaimilated the counterparte--a man like Orr ie the
plutonium etockpilea, that we can results into the social myth ae "the moat threatening man alive. He
doesn't need them. He can be
all sleep comfortably under electric way thinp are."
A hundred yean ago or leu, the satisfied without being tied into a
blankets, forever beedleaa of where
the kilowatt comes from, and that heroic model of this country wae the transportation tylltem or charge acnothing can go wrong.
rugged individualist, the ulf- count or electrical grid.
The rest of ue are probably not ae
Since moat of ue are waiting for sufficient citizen. Today we've swapthe meeeage that our present car- ped this model for a new , fortunate ae Orr. AB a people we are
nival of waste and mindless con- customized version, the consumer- already dependent on electricity to
sumption will never end, there is an specialist. Thia modem model, as I live, or think we are, and a rapid,
all too ready willingneaa to accept understand it, ie tied to aome narrow forced reduction of the average per
theae well-planned arguments for specialty usually in eome in- capita consumption of electrical
nuclear safety and the endless creaaingly narrow institution, pens energy would likely reault in what
energy it euppoaedly will supply, and himself in aome tiny ''field •' from would seem to be widespread
to do ao in the face of the Three Mile which he il encouraged never to lift deprivation and poeaibly even in
biJ head and gau about. If auc- anarchy. One might recall that early
Island leeeon.
My experience with radioactive ceasful, be celebrates hie "succeia'' this summer a fairly mild scarcity of
material ie leaa reaeauring. For three by stampeding into the consumer 1asoline cauaed several riots,
years I worked at what ie called a frolica and loading his life with evidently because there wu in"defense plant" and have estended, every 1ad1et thrust at him, auftldent pe for pleaaure driving.

.

It can therefore only be hoped
that we will slowly and intelligently
wean oureelvea of at least our
dependence on electrical enerl)' and
even better on exceuive usee of
enerl)' of all aorta. But since such a
likelihood ie far from certain, it
might be well to conaider the
pouible reaulte of depending on a
amall group of specialists for our
energy production, which iJ precisely
what a large switch to nuclear
energy would bring.
Scientieta and technician&-tboae
who would light and tend our
nuclear
fires-have
not
dietinguiabed themselves as ethical
bulwarks apinet the bluster and
blandishment• of the powerful,
though there are truly noble exceptions. Einltein; Oppenheimer.
Franck, Szilard-they are &mODI
the few who did not beDd completely
to the top 00.. OD the military Ul8
of atomic enerl)'.
OthenriM, acquieaence on thie
ieaue wu just about acroee the
board, as it baa been in almost every
instance in which ecientific reaearcb
has been directed toward
megadeatba. It ia not likely much
bae chanpd or will change.
Should nuclear power production
spread, and lhould the need then
arlee to withhold the electrical
enerl)' generated by nuclear plants
to control an unruly populace, we
can probably ueume that enough
operators will be convinced to bank
the nuclear fires. There ie, in abort, a
potential threat in our depending on
an energy source that can be understood and controlled only by a
very 11111all number of epecialiata.
Other arguments against the further spread of nuclear power are
available. The fact that without
government subsidies the whole industry would collapse tomorrow ia
one point. Another point ie the moat
abstract and more important consideration that the promise of
limitleu energy fliea in the face of
all we know about the very limited
knowledge and capabilities of
humankind.
We might get limitleae energy, but
may uee it with limitlesa arrogance
and hence destructiveness.
Individually all theae pointe make
a strong aqument apinet the further development of nuclear power.
Collectively there iJ no cue that can
lltand aga~ them•

LP ... l t

Car pooling key to energy squeeze
By LUTHER ABRAMS
Reporter

The energy squeeze is on and
President Jimmy Carter
tightened the screw another
tum Nov . 12 by ordering a halt
of oil imports from Iran to
protest militant students
holding Americans hostage at
the United States Embasay in
Tehran.
The United States then was
importing eight to 10 percent of
ibJ crude oil from Iran, ac-

(

cordiJll to a spokesman for the
Department of Energy.
Guoline prices are expected
to riae and long lines at the
pumps, reminiscent of the
spring, could return, especially
if Iran decides to reduce its
crude oil production and lower
the world's tight oil supply, according to oil experts.
Joe Green, security director,
suggested last week that
Murr ay State University
drivers use their vehicles only

ca~ndar of ewnts

)

SATURDAY
Dinner. The Murray State University Women's Society dinner for members and guesbJ is scheduled at 6:30p.m. in Rooms
226 and 228, Stewart Stadium.
WED NESD AY
Movie. "The Boys from Brazil" will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m . in the Student Center auditorium. Admission ia 76 cenbJ
with student ID and $1 without.
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TOD AY
NCR Corp., Hopkinsville, to interview students .interested in
becoming computer-marketing representatives to aell computer
systems in Westetn Kentucky.
MONDAY
Ciba-Geigy Corp., Mayfield, to interview students with
agricultural degrees or strong agriculture bacqrounda to r.Jl
sales positions.
WEDNESD AY
Armour-Dial Co. of Evansville, Ind., to fill sales representative positions.
Jerrico Inc., Lexington, to interview December graduates interested in filling entry level positions in internal auditing.

(

wkms 91.3 highlights

TODAY
8 p.m. Earplay. ''A Question
of Benefit," by Dave Simpson.
When a social worker becomes
emotionally involved with one
of his clients, an eccentric and
lonely old lady, it nearly costs
him his job and his fiancee.
SATURDAY
Noon . American Popular
Song. Teddi King sings the
songs of Mildred Bailey, and
Alec reminisces about the
famou s singer.
1 p.m . Chicago Lyric Opera
Gala. Originally performed for
Thanksgiving , this special
program features some of the
world's finest opera singers
performing three hours of
favorite arias.
9 p.m. Folk Festival U.S.A.
Part t wo of the Philadelphia
Folk Festival, featuring Merle
Travis , The New Grass
Revival, Robin Williamson and
his Merry Band, Roosevelt
Sykes and others.
SUND AY
10 a.m. NPR Recital Hall.
An all-harp concert by Ann
Hobson, recorded at Walpole
Town Hall, N.H.
7 p.m., New York Philharmonic. Pinchas Zukerman and
ltzhak Perlman, violinists, solo
~ith the orchestra in works by
Vivaldi' ~Meurt.

for eaaential trips and that
commuters form car pools .
According to Green, 4,900
vehicles are registered at MSU.
Of that fi1Uf8, 1,345 are for
staff and faculty, 1,625 for commuters, 1,850 for dormitory
residents and 180 for married
housing, he said.
A recent survey conducted by
a Murray State News reporter
showed that of 500 automobiles
observed arrriving and departing Murray State between 6:30

Jf'KMS advisers
to hold meeting
The Community Advisory
Board for WKMS-FM will hold
ita second meeting Saturday,
accordin1 to Karen MillerWelch, promotion-development
director.
The board will elect officers,
decide on the length of terma
for board members and begin
plannin1 the llfJiinl fund -raiser,
abe aaid.
The board's main purpoee is
to adviae and make recommendations to the Board of
Regents, the station's licensee,
Miller-Welch said, and to insure that WKMS provides a
cultural alternative to its service area.
The board, formed over the
summer, consists of eight members representing the diverse
needs and intereata of surrounding communities.
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Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street

OFF

selected Gift items
spacial groupings of
soap lftl creams

FREE
Gift Wl'lflling • Layaway

OPEN

Sundays 1-5 PM

INFLATION
FIGHTER !

9 p.m. Jazz Alive. The world
of Sam Rivers, a reedman,
pianist, composer and violiniat
of the '408, '50s and '60s ia ex.plored.
M O N D AY
9 a.m. Adventures in Good
Music. Karl Haas ushers in the
festive month of December with
music simulating the sound of
bella.
6:30 p.m . Spider' s Web.
" American Folk Heritage
Week." Greek, Italian and
French-Canadian stories are
told this month.
8 p .m . Grab Bag. The
Murray State University Jan
Combo performs in the sixth
floor studios of WKMS-FM,
~ice Doyle Fine Arts Center.

HEAVY DUTY
ALL·CLIMATE
1 OW- 20W-30W

c
QT.

1129
LI MIT 24

9

WEDNESDAY
9 a .m. Options. Fred Calland
hosts a program devoted to
the life and times of Leopold
StokowsJU.
8 p.m. Masterpiece Radio
Theater. Part four of a six-part
dramatization
of
Anne
Bronte's ''Tenant of WildfeU
Hatt.' ,. c.-.•

The interest generated in car
pooling at the outset of the
energy crunch in early 1974
and late thia spring has waned.
Car pooliJll declined as soon as
the gas linee disappeared.
Advantages of car pooling include reducint wear and tear
on automobiles, reducin1 traffic
congestion and avoiding the
race for limited parkilll spaces.
Although adequate parking
spaces at MSU exist, they may
not be convenient, Green aaid.

""Pal-tStqp

)

TUESDA Y
a .m . Options. "George
Meany: Portrait of a Titan."
8 p.m. Big Bands. Host
Bobby Bryan will feature the
MillS Brothers and Artie Shaw.

a.m. and 3:30 p.m., 429 or 86
percent were occupied by only
the driver. Sixty of the cars
carried the driver and one
pa888Dpr while only 11 had
two or more pauengers with
the driver.
As an added incentive to car
pooling, Green said, car pool
drivers could be given top
priority in the usignment of
apaces on campus in areas
where only limited parking
facilities are available.

LIMITED TIME OFFER.

YOUR

PartSti!P SUPPLIER:

504 MAPLE. MURRAY. KY
PHONE: 7 53-4461

- OPEN SATURDAY -

'To keep
entertainment I'AI"'N•nt•
r _.,.:.a...-., performing property
all repairs on
and stereos done by

professionals
(no car stereos)
753-2844 • 4 Dixieland Center • M
LOOKING ALMOST FINISHED from this view
atop Retents Ball, the new N million Unlverelty Center it etlll el• montbt away from com-

pletlon - uiil... Ole Man Winter triet to slow
tbinp d owa. (Photo by P hilip Key)

Lecturer blames U.S. ideas
By GORDON BECK
Reporter

" America ' e
arrosant
hypocrisy is the major cause of
the economic problema we face
today," William Wearly, chief
executive office of Insel'tiOllRand, said in an MSU-TV 11
press conference Nov . 15.
Wearly, chairman of the
board of directors of one of the
larsest corporations in the
world, is widely recosnized as
an expert in international trade
and investment. Wearly was on
campue for a manasement lecture in the Distinsuished Lecturer series.
Wearly said " the cheap
energy economy" is sone. A
nation once stronslY independent is now faced with a
wealth of natural resources
r a pidly becoming depleted .
"Relying on other countries

placea the country at a marked
dieadvantap," he eaid.
Wearly pointed out several
alarming economic etatietica. In
1960, the United States controlled 18 percent of the world
export market, compared with
12 percent today-a six percent
drop, compared to one or two
percent by the other major
economic powers.
Countries such as Japan,
Italy, France and Germany,
Wearly explained, have
remained economically stable
and have beaten the United
States in world exports. Wearly
observed that thia brinp a
decline of the dollar on the
foreign marketa, which in turn
promotes inflation. Wearly added if the export drop waa
corrected, the U.S. economy
would be proaperoua.
Wearly aaid America'• determination to mix politica with

trade "bringa nothin1 but
disrespect to the United
Statea." He cited examples of
cuea in which the we-won't-aell
unleu-you-obaerve-our-ideas attitude of the U.S. government
has loet lucrative trade deals.
Wearly pointed to the U.S. attitude toward mainland China
u a blatant example of poor
foreign trade policies.
Concerning foreign investment in U.S. properties,
Wearly stated that Middle Eaat
countriea have approximately
*50 billion in holdings in the
United States.
Wearly commented t h at
there ia nothing wrong with
auch investmenta, as they increue capital in the United
Statea. In addition, Wearly
aaid, it ia a reciprocal
agreement: the United Statea
has been buying land in foreign
countriea for years.

Give

to the naedr.
You.
No matte' bow Ml! saftlden&IOIDt olaa .an. lblre an
l:lm&l when we feel tcUIIy IDcapable of faclnl certain
altuationl aJ-. We become the oeedy. We oeed tbe help ol
power beyond ounelvea.
At lhe OlrillWI a.rdl (DI8dplea ol Quilt) . . try to belp

eacll otber UJrouab lbele dlfftc:ult tlmel. '1'1* II what a
c:t.dl ~ Ia all aboUt.
We don't allinterpnt a.utlu CMdliDp ID tbe 111111 way,
but tbe buU ol tbe faith II tben to ptde • • ' - we need

IIIIJIIOl'l.

P~oMw~ID tbll CIOIIDtry felt a need for allmple faith with a
mlnlmarn o1 rulel to belp diem lace tbe bard frontier life. We
111pp11rt their almpllc:lty of faith and IDdMduallty of tbougb\.
lt II from u- people IMl oar dllftb ewmc1.
Uyou want a place to~ your rsitb or to llek tbe ..port o1 otben. try • · Wbo llllowe? We may need your lle1p
IIOIJMllme. We bope )'OD'Dbe there to lift IL

Tltt Fint Cllrlstlu .....
North oltbe lqUII'I on Flftb Street
Dr. Dmd c."-. MIDIItar

VP tells views on education
" Our society may be
preparins for a decline, and if it
does, no one bears greater
responaibility than the teachers
teaching the young men and
women who will be teaching
the youns," Dr. Richard Butwell , vice president for
academic programs, said.
He was speaking on the role
of the university in con temporary society at the aecond
annual Honor Council Sympoaium Nov . 8. The symposium
waa sponaored by the Honor
Society Council.

Butwell said he also held
teachers reaponaible for what .ia
not taught in schools. Courses
offered should be "not just
what studenta want, not juat
fun courses and not juat what
the professor specializes in,"
but courses that inspire
studenta to higher thinp, according to Butwell.
But, in order to do that,
Murray State University needs
good teachers, he said, addin&
that the University can't attract them with the current low
salaries.

Butwell also said the Univeraity needa to pursue reaearch
aggreseively, identify areas of
aervice to the community and
return to the era when it served
u a forum for the free exchange of ideas.
He said that looking at both
aidea of an issue wu the
University's role in leading
society.
"I'm afraid of what we'll
have happen unless we riae to
what we are capable of in the
1980'a," he said.
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Platten Include a.a.d Potllto or Fr.acb Frla A Stock.-'IOMt.
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Choose from our large
selection of reasonably
priced gifts.
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Furches Jewelry
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502% M aple
Murray's Nearly New Shop
Clothing for all the family

Maternity Fashions
For the Mother to Be
Watch for ''Wear-a-Pet" Pendants
Now
Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 10-4

'LORD OF THE RINGS' come• to llte u Marty
Vaupt, a aeulor art major from 0,.-eJUboro,
molda the J .R.R. Tolldeu charactera tor bta

uaique ch... eet. a clUe project. (Pboto by
Philip Key)

Art major casts unique set
If anyone could claim to' be a
true J .R.R. Tolkien {an, Marty
Vaught can.

Friends told him t h ey
thought it would be a worthwhile project, ao' Vaught .tarted working up ideas for an entire set.

Vaught, a senior art major
from Owensboro, ia currently
working on a unique chess set
He said he baa completed hie
featuring characters from ideas for all the characters and
Tolk.ien'a great work, " Lord of baa wax models for Gandalf,
the Ringe," as the chessmen.
Gollum, Saruman, and Nazul.
He said he had "been inTo briefly describe the
terested in miniatures for some process, Vaught said be skettime." In his metal smithing ches ideas for the figures ;
class, Vaught had to do a molds them in casting wax;
casting and worked up two of covers them with a plaster and
the figure.-Frodo Baggina and bakes them in a kiln, creatin& a
Sauron the Great.
mold; melts the wax out; pours

molten metal in; washes the
mold away; and fLlea and
polishes the figure.
Vaught aaid the project being
done for a claae this semester,
will probably cost him over
$100. 'nle white side will be
cast in pewter, he said, and the
black in copper.
Vaught says he hopes to
make a chess board of walnut
inlaid with elfin runes.
Vaught said that he hopes to
use the set in his senior show.
"I'd like to see it become a
family heirloom," he said,

Senior saves choking victim
A Murray State University
senior used hie emergency
·medical trainin~t to keep a
friend from
chokin~t
to
death durina Homecoming
weekend. Ron Ozment, an occupational safety and health
major from Harrisburg, Ill.,
was being visited by a
hometown
friend ,
John
Shewmake, in hie mobile home
in Riveria Courts.
After an e vening meal,
Shewmake ~e choked on
undigested food and kicked and
beat on the wall to attract Ozment's attention.
From hie training in the
emersency medical program in
the depa rtment of safety
ensineerin& and health, Ozment recognized the aymptoma
of airway obatruction.
He gra bbed Shewmake from
behind in a bear hug, uain1
what ie known aa the Heimlick
Maneuver, be exerted preuure
with the thumb knuckle of hie
right band just below
Shewmake's rib cage, forcing
the diaphrapn upward, compressing the air in hie lunge
and expelling the food blockin1
h:ia breathing pasaageway.
"Ron's (luick action and his
emergency medical trainin1

definitely saved hie friend's
life," Bennie Cooper, dir~r
of the emergency medacal
program, said.
"Choking on undigested food
can
render
a
penon
biologically dead within four to
six min utes, certainly a
maximum of 10 minutes,"

Cooper said, "Severe brain
damage also can result if a victim so stricken is in that condition much longer than a few
minutes."
Shewmake
recovered quickly from the incident and returned to
Harrisburg, Ill., the following
day.

~ w!~ ,'!n~~~look for the big orange sign

Here's your chance
to get an

Elvis Preslev
Keepallka Dol._ Bll

FREE
when you purchase a regular price
tape, album or cassette
-~
(no student discount cards)

Limited

~jl:tply

undays 1-5

For original
Christmas Gifts
Bamboo Gardens
for brass, baskets,
and assorted gifts
for family
and friends:
Hwy 121 Murray

CLIPANb $AVE

$1with00coupon
OFF
Regular dinner price of $3.95 plus tax (includes tea or coffee) any Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m. Reserve
parties excluded . Expires Thursday, December 6, 1979.

Colonial Ho.e SmorgMboard
Hwy. 641 North
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Jazz group

Spyro Gyro to play here
Spyro Gyra, voted moat
promiain1
new
popinatrumental JI'OUP by Record
World in 1978, will perform at
8 p .m . today in Lovett
Auditorium.
The band wu "born" in Buffalo,
N.Y.,
in
1976.
Saxopboniat, leader and
producer of the band, Jay
Bec:kenltein, baa said the JI'OUp
lot ita start by playinc jam
. . .iona in the bara of Bu1Jalo.
The aix-member jau JI'OUp'a

firlt album, "Spyro Gyra," aold
more than 200,000 copi• OD
Amherst Recorda. 'n.. JI'OUP
reeeotly eiped with JDflnib'
Recorda and produced the
album, "MorninJ Dane.."
Laat July, Spyro Gyra played
ita tint European tour, performint in aueh pla~ u
MUDic:b'a OJympia Hall
Michal Urbaniak, a contemporary jazz-rock practitioner, will perform the

openlnJ act for the Spyro Oyra
concert.

Urbaniak playa the electric
violin'alldlyricoa, a unique wind
m.tnunent he htlpecl develop.
He will take 1m bud OD a tour
of the United Statea and
Europe

lOOn.

'nebta for the CODcert will be
tot for lbideota and •6 for the
pneral public.
'rhe M8U BtudeDt Government Aaoeiation will apouor
the concert.

Get on your

Dinner to feature madrigals
Muaic from the 15th and year'a preeentatioa will involve
16th centuries will be featured 22 MSU .tudente and faculty.
during the fourth annual
The Eliubethan ainpn for
Chri8tmaa Madrigal Dinner, the pl'OJI'am are: Liaa Catet,
apotuored by the Murray State Kathy Copeland and Jere
Univeraity Phi Mu Alpha muaic Adama , Paducah ; Kathie
fraternity.
Grisham, Robarda; Wayne
The procram will be preaen- Pope, French Villap, Mo.;
ted at 7:30 p.m. Thuraday David Price, Clay; Beth
throu((h Dec. 8 in the Clara M. Braboy, Mayfield; and Ores
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Binpnan, Carmi, Ill. Binpnan
Arta Center.
ia allo director of the produc"A madrical ia an old type of tion.
muaic for about eight unacOther performen are: Gl'fll
companied voicee. It originated Aplin, Murray, maitre d' ; Jim
in Italy around 1500," ac- Coffey, Clay, jellter; and Carl
cordiDI to Don McClure, Bran- Trevathan,
Paducah,
denburg, fraternity president.
troubadour.
Kevin White, PNnc:h Villap,
The prOJI'am ia a dinnertheater type production. Thia Mo.;
Randy
Herpel,

~d.

m.; and Jay Fern,

Relnde•
and coma

Calvert City, will betrumpe&en
for the prOJI'am.
Tom Jaster, French Villap,
Mo., Kent Jenkina and Bob
Fern, Calvert City, make up the
"began' trio."

ilgllt ov..

Loyd Greenwell and Don
McClure, Brandenbur1; Tim
Jonee and Valerie Nicbolaon,
Park Poreet, Dl.; and Lurie
Clark, muaic profeeeor, make
up the recorder cooaort.

gifts for everyone on

We have outstanding
your shopping listl

Tic:bta for the dinner are
available in the muaic depart.
ment oftice or the Phi Mu
Alpha Room. Admiaaion ia 17
for Rud•te and t8 for the
JeDeral public.
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'Fillies'
The Murray State ''Fillies",
a pom-pon dance team, will be
kicking high on Tuesday at
half-time of the first Racer
basketball game. Sponsored by
the athletic department, the
team will also perform at other
Racer basketball game&.
Front row, from left: Lynn
Beste, Mt. Vernon, I nd.;
Meli88a Baldwin, Russellville;
Anita Sparks, Paris, Tenn.;
Suzanne Suggs, Cape Girar deau, Mo.; Janet Lester and
Terri Goodner, Metropolis, lll.:
Sheila Drake, Owensboro; Lori
Hullinger, Lincoln, Ill.
Second row, from left: Sheila
Adams, Farmington, alternate;
Sherri Skelton, Evansville,
Ind.; Kathy Hill, Newburgh,
Ind.; Regina Francies, Elkton;
Dea Blickinsta(f, Lewisport;
Julie Beste, Mt. Vernon, Ind.
Standing, from left; Suaan
Durham, captain, Jeannie
Johnson and Kim CrOBS, Mt.
Vernon, Ind.; Rhonda Simmons Durham, Rusaellville,
student adviser. Jennifer Ell.i.s,
Greenville, is absent from the
picture.
r

'Punk' makes little noise at M11rray
Punk rock may not be
everybody's favorite form of
music but it does have some
fans at Murray State Universi y.
·
With the exception of a few
followers, such as one person
who occasionally wears a
spiked dog collar, punk here in
Murray would probably go unnoticed.
Punk is a movement based
on a type of rock music
generated by such groups as the
"Sex Pistols," the "Kinks" and
"Dead on Arrival."
Punks are young people who

are trying to make a social
statement. One vehicle of expression is the strikingly different way they dre98.
Safety pins a nd chains adorn
their clothes. Their hair is very
short and they dress just the
way they feel .
The purpose of punk is to
make people think, according to
punk fan Mark Smith,
Lexington. He described the
music as social, political and
very r ealistic.
"Often people see someone
who doesn't fit the norm and
then they categorize him. They

don't give t h at person a
chance," Smith said.
For example, when Smith
goes down the street wearing a
dog collar, he said that it does
attract stares but many times
no one ever bothers to say
anything or ask him why he
wears it.
"People should go after those
things that really interest them
or that they don't understand
instead of categorizing them as
valueless," according to
another punk fan Fred Klein,
Louisville.
Klein U8ed himself as an

example of the labeling that
punks are trying to combat.

One type of _p unk dancing conaista of jumping up and down in
"l dreaaed the way I wanted time to the music. The dancer'•
last year, before I ever gnt my arms dangle limply by his sides
and his head lolls about as be
hair cut 1 in the punk stylf' l·l'm continues to jump.
an art major. Even getting
dressed is creative to me," he
Smith and Klein explained
said.
this type of dancing as a way of
He said as soon as he cut his experiencing each other.
hair, people started to label
Although punk hu some fans
him as "punk."
at MSU, it hasn't become very
Punks don't cl898ify them. popular on campus. If wearing
selves, Smith said. They're just paper clips, safety pins and dog
"doing their own thing,."
collara has created any interest,
One way punk rock fans do it has just been to stir the
their own thing is by dancing. curiosity of a few passers-by.
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Get a Hot 'n Juicy
Single Hamburger, crispy
gold~ French Fries

and a 16 oz. soft drink
for just ...
Murray Only

$1~~ese

extra

Having trouble finding
a Christmas gift
for the man in your life?

Try:
The Smoke Shoppe
• Leather Pouches
• Blended Tobaccos

• Gift Items

• Imported Cigars
& Cigarettes

• Pipes

• Lighters

102 N. 5th • 753-3174
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Hours 9-5 Mon-Sat

Expires 12/6(79
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MSU Theatre sets
production auditions

cultutal calendat
TODAY-DEC.

17-~ibit.

An emibition of children•• art

work will be on di.play in the
Clara M. Eqle Gallery, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center. Gallery
hours ·are Monday-Friday, 7:30
a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m .•
4 p.m.,; Sunday, 1· 4 p.m.
TODAY-Concert. A Jazz
concert featuring Spyro Gyra
will be at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium at Murray State
University. Advance tickets,
which may be purchaaed at the
Student
Government
Aseociation office, are sa for
students and
for the general
public. Tickets purchaaed the
day of the show are $4 for
students and $6 for the public.
TODAY-DEC. 12- Exhibit.
Student emibitions in painting
by Susan Riley Ralph, Farmington, and Gary D. Lopio.
colo, Bellbrook, Ohio, wiH 1'8
on exhibit :in the ClarA M.
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle Fi."l.,
Arts Center.
SATURDAY- Rodeo. The
last day of the MSU intercollegiate rodeo will begin at
7:30p.m. in the West Kentucky

•6

Ellpoaition Center, College
Farm Road. Admiaaion will be
for adulta, S2 for atudenta
and S1 for children 6 to 12
years old.
SATURDAY • DEC. 17 •
Ellhibit. A children'• art
exhibit will be on di.aplay in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
SUNDAY-Concert. The fall
MSU atring pro~ concert will
be at 2:30 p.m. in the Farrell
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Annex. It will feature 60
string playen, ape 3-16, from
Western Kentucky. The concert
ia free and open to the public.
Tbe
MONDAY--Concert.
MSU choir will present a
Christmas concert for the
Murray and Calloway County
school children in Lovett
Auditorium. There will be two
performancee betinning at 8:45
and 9:30 a.m.
DEC. 4-6-Exhibit. An art
exhibit aponiiOI'ed by the MSU
HousinJ ProsrallliDiDc Council
will be at 6 to 8 p.m. in Hart
Hall.
DEC 4-Concert. The MSU
Symphony Orchestra will

•a

Theatre to sponsor
set design contest
The Murray State University entries ia January 16, 1980.
Completed entries muat COD·
Theatre will aponaor a eet
deaip competition for the final aiat of either a color renderinl
product:on of the season , or a ecale model of the d..tcD
" The
Glus Menagerie," and a acale floorplan. The winAny atudent interelted in ner of the competition will be
submitting a design for thia aelected on the baaia of deaipl
production should contact Dr. excellence and the apMark Malinauakaa, University propriateD.. of the d..tcD to
Theatre director, or James I. the overall production.
Judges for the competition
Schempp, technical theater
will be Malinauskaa and
director.
The deadline for completed • Schempp.

YOU CAN
WIN '1ICr

WORTHOP
TOY1I AND GIFTSI

Auditions for the Murray
State University Theatre
production of '"'be Shadow
Boll,'' by Michael Criatofer,
will be at 7 p.m. Monday in the
University Theater.

preeent ita fall concert at 8:16

p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
SDty playen, directed by Neale
Muon, muaic prof...or, will
play Humperd.inck's "Hanael
and Gretel,'' Beethoven'• "6th
B,mpbony," Bizet'• "Carmea"
Suite and Tcbaikovsky's
"Capriccio Italian." The COD·
cert ia free and opea to the
public.
WEDNESDAY-Recital. A
recital by the MSU faculty
hraaa quintet will becin at 8:15
p.m. in the Farrell Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Aria Annex.
The procram includee Mouret'a
"Rondeau," Bach'11 "Con- ·
trapunctus I,'' Hindemith's
"Morpnumuaik,''
Weelkes,
LeJeune, Etal's "Cantone No.
1," Hogg's "Invention for
Brase Qunitet," Ewald's
"Braaa Quintet No. 2" and
Renwick's "Dance."
DEC. 8-Farm shows. Two
shows, a rabbit show sponaored
by the Jackaon Purchaae Rabbit Breeders Aaaociation and a
poultry show will be at the
West Kentucky Livestock Ellpoeition Center, College Farm
Road. Both will bePn at 9 a.m.

.

There are parte available for
five men and four women, including a 14-year-old boy who
playa guitar. Scripta are on
ruerve in thll Waterfield
Library.

''The Shadow Boll" ia the
ltory of three terminally ill
cancer patienta comiD.g to gripe
with their um-. with the
help of family and frieoda. The
play received a Tony Award for
the best drama in 1977 and a
Pulitzer priu.
It will be preeented Feb. 28
throuJh March 1 at the Univereity Theater. Robert B . .John.
son, aaaiatant profeaaor of
apeech and theater, will direct.

New sclwduk causes
cancellation of dance
The Chriatmaa Ball, aponIIOI'ecl by the Murray State

changed because of the new
finals acbedule.

University housing prolfamming council, baa been cancelled, according to Shetry
LeMaster, housing programminR coordinator. .
The ball waa originally
echeduled for Dec. 12 but waa

LeMuter aaid the funda that
were to be uaed on the ball will
be uaed for an activity in the
spring. A Valentine's Day
dance ia tentatively being planned, abe aaid.
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for the price of onel
~very,.~, ~ight
our_complete chopped beef
steak dinner is specially priced
at ~ Dinners for the price·of 1...
only J.OO!!
•••a great value worth
going ovamo.d for.

Dixieland
Shopping
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
The Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority will sponsor a dance
from 10 p.m. until 2 a .m. Dec. 1
in the Beshear Gym in the
M urray State University
Student Center.

SI GMA SIGMA SIGMA
The Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority 1980 officers are:
Emily
Young,
Elkton ,
president ; Mary Holland,
Paducah, vice president; Paula
Hagan, Henderson, secretary;
Susan Durham, Mt. Vernon,
Ind., treasurer; Karol Siress,
Hardin, memberabip rush ;
Susan Daviess, Louisville ,
education ; Laura Quigly,
Louisville, panhellenic.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Lambda Chi Alpha new
officers are: Mickey Pagan,
Owensboro, president; Rick

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA

Roop,
Louisville,
vice
pr esident; Mike McGuire,
Hopkinsville, secretary; Rob
Jarrell , Murray, treasurer ;
Mike H.aaselbrock, Belleville,
m., acbola.rship;
Jim Bush, Miami, Fla. ,
social; Dave Conley, Owen.
sbor o, frater nity educator ;
Dick Anderson, Mayfie ld,
ritu alist ; Steve Wilson,
Louisville, alumni; Jeff Simmons, Russelville, rush; Ronnie
Walker, Nashville, sports; Bill
Jagoe, Owensboro, little sisters;
and Robbie Powers, Louisville,
bouse manager.

Lisa Slater, Bellville, lll., 1a
the 1979 recipient of the Bea
Farrel Scholarship . The·
recipient is aelected through
audition by MSU music faculty
membera. The scholarship is
awarded to a senior Sigma
Alpha Iota member.

.DELTA
SIGMA THETA
Delta Sigma Theta's new
sisters will have a dance at 9
p.m. Saturday in Ordway Hall.
Admission will be
There
will be a step performance by
the organization.

'1.

WESLEY FELLOWSHIP
ALPHA ZETA

Wesley Fellowship will sponsor a program on spiritual
healing by Dr. Paul Blanken.
ship, minister of the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church. It will begin at 7 p.m.
Sunday in Ordway Hall.

Alpha Zeta's new initjatea
are: Scott Pendleton, Hopkinsville; Barry Groves, Elkton;
Steve Stewart and Stan
RoJ(ers, Princeton ; and Dan
Stallings, Rockport, Ind.

Speaker to show film clips
Outtakes, goofs and flube
from motion pictures, television
shows and other visual media
will be presented by film lecturer Herb Graff at 8 p.m .
Monday in the Student Center
Auditorium.
Graff will show newsreel outtakes and clips from films including sequences dedicated to

cen80rship back in the 1920s
and 1930s.

Brooklyn Arts and Cultural
Association.

Graff is an adjunct professor
of film history at both New
York University and the New
School of Social Research. He
is also the head curator of the
Brooklyn Film Archives and
the head archivist of the

As a film lecturer, Graff has
given one man shows on college
campuses
and
theaters
throughout the country.
The show ia free ' and is
presented by the Student
Government Association.
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and
Plaid Skirts
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AUDIENCES WILL SIMPLY CHERISH
17:00, 8:55 & 2:30

BREAKING
AWAY ~
Late Show Tonlte & Sat. 11 :40

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
18 or over only

: ~r

FINAL WEEK
MON-THUR 7:30 ONLY •
FRI I SAT 7:00, 9:40
SUN 2:30 7:30

FRANCIS FORD jRAIO_..~lL.~ rii1
COPPOLA'S ~~~

ALAN ALDA
BARBARA HARRIS

THE
§EDUCTION
..JOE TYNAN

$17 to $30 Values

Gorgeous Satin, Silk, and
Bow Tie Tops. Many with
Sparkle Thread !

Match your new top with
Minnens Magnificent
Plaid Skirts. On Sale Nowl

mURRAY~
RIVE C?-f --/.:.-N
• / 11eai'te

Frl Sat Sun

1:1s. 10:30 1

Put together several new outfits
for perfect Christmas gifts...
Designer boxed free at M innens!

Tony Curtis in

SOME LIKE IT COOL
and

la:ss l
JOYRIDE

Bel Air Center
Olympic Plaza
Open Nights & Sundays

i
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Preliminaries set
forMissMSU
Awards given
by 20 Grand
Twelve Murray State Univeraity atudents were recognized
recently by the 20 Grand Club.
Twenty Grand, a non-profit,
univeraity recognized club
aponaored its fifth
annual
People Awards on Oct. 27 in
the
Student
Center
Auditorium.
Members of the black campus were recognized for their
particular characteristics by
twenty categories of the People
Awarda.
The categories and winners
are: Terry Love, Maywood, Ill.,
G.Q. award; Pam Stocke,
Mayfield, Ebony award;
Charles Alexander, Mayfield,
Richard Pryor award: Wendy
Dickenson, Louisville, Aunt
Esther award; Yvette Payne,
Bellmap, Dl. Linda Clifford
award ; Anthony Robbins,
Miami, Fla., Muhammed Ali
award; Edna Brim, Hopkinsville , . Minnie Ripper ton
award;
LI!Mar Williams, West Point,
MiNK>uri, Billy D. Williams
award; Don White, Cincinnati,
Ohio, slave award; Terry Love,
Maywood, . lll., Teddy Pendergast award:
London Walker, Palestine,
Ark .. Natalie Cole Award;
Jeanette Briscoe, Louisville,
Ce<:ily Tyson award and Twana
Smith, Louisville, Barbara Jordan award.

Fall concert
is scheduled
The Murray State University
Symphony Orchestra will
present ita annual fall concert
Tuesday at 8:15p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium.
The orchestra will play Humperdin ck.' s " Hansel and
Gretel ,'' Beethoven ' s " 5th
Symphony," Bizet's "Carmen"
Suit e and Tch aikovsky' s
"Capriccio Italian."
Neale Mason, assistant
profeaaor of music, will direct
the 60-piece orchestra. The concert is free and open to the
public.

r

Semifinalists for the Miss
Murray State Univeraity
pageant will be selected Saturday in preliminary competition,
according to Roxi Witt, Owenaboro, Student Activitiea Board
pa1eant chairwoman.
Witt aaid there are 22 applicant. and 12-16 will be
cboeen 81 IMIIDifinaliltl.
The entriea will be judsed on

Checb Caahed With
Valid Student ID

Big John U.S.DA. Choice

ROUND
STEAK

Save 37%
Washington State
Red Or Golden Delicious

5 LB. Bag

;

7901I1
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Easy To Peel Florida
Large Size
Save 28%

TANGERINES
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00
8 •1
For

Light And Fluffy
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DONUTS
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Morrell

A Special Dessert
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120z.
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FAMILY
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FRYE
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OIL
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Save 45% Pillsbury

ANGEL
FOOD
CAKE

Save 30• Crisco
38 Oz. Bottle
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L
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I
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W .urra> TO RBH'I'- U.. r- Wllh ..tectririty
10 _,. , _ -.11 can. Call 76, . . . . .a. i
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Big John's

I1 Save
34% C&H
(with coupon)
I1

And A Half

WANTED

tending monthly meetinsa,
having picturea taken, learning
what to wear and bow to walk
and getting acquainted with
papant life, Witt said.
The Miaa MSU pageant
jud,ing will be baaed on 50 percent talent and 50 percent
distributed equally amon1 the
interview, the swim auit and
evening gown competitiona.

FOOD FOR LESS

Equals A Chicken

LOST: o. a4k aold 11r...a. w1t11 ,..ad • ·
Wfty Dll ll. Lao& ill lho vicialty ol lho Feur
tto.. ill ~. T -. or U.. AJpluo Tau
OoMp floar.,...ity bo-. II h.. ooat~m-.1
value. Jr found, pia- call 787-2104

talent .and a three minute interview. The interview will
count 10 percent and talent
wiU count 90 percent.
Five judgea have been aelected from outaide the Murray
area.
Semifinalista that are choaen
will prepare for the rmal
papant which will be April 26.
Preparation will include at-

Save 42%
Sunshine Krispy

SALTINES
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HWY 841 8.
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OPEN 7-11
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sports
Murray to host Lehigh in playoffs
By ANNE WOOTEN

rankinp, would more than
likely be invited to the playoft'a.
Murray State University will
Lehilh, with a record of 9-2,
boat Lehigh University of ia tied with Eaatern in the
Bethlehem, Pa., in an ABC rankinp. The En,ineera' only
regionally-televised tint-round two loeaee have been at the
game of the National Collegiate hands of Division I IChool
Athletic Aaociation Division 1- Collate, 10-3, and Delaware,
AA playoffs Saturday, Dec. 8. 21-1-4. Delaware was named
The NCAA four-man' playoff winner of the Lambert Cup for
committee contacted MSU being the top small collece
athletic director Johnny team in the East.
Reagan Monday, Nov. 19, and
The Engineer& competed in
told him of Murray's selection the Diviaion II playoffa in 197 3
as an at-large team.
and 1975, and won the Diviaion
Reagan announced the II crown in 1977.
decision that night at the footIn Division 1-AA atatiatica,
ball banquet.
Lebilh ia No. 1 in acoring
The winner of the Murray- defenae, allowing 79 point& in
Lebilh game, to be held ten- 11 gamea. The Engineers rank
tatively at 12:40 p.m. in Roy high in other defenaive
Stewart Stadium, will advance categories as well.
to the Pioneer Bowl in
Otfenaively, Lebilh, coached
Orlando, Fla., Dec. 15.
by John Whitehead, ia led by
The other participant in the quarterback Rich Andrea, who
Pioneer Bowl will be the win- has completed 99 of 214 paasea
ner of the University of Nevada for 1,289 yards and aeven
at Reno-South repreaentative touchdowns.
game.
Runnin1 back Joe Raybuck
The South representative baa run for 601 yarda for
will be decided next week after Lehilh, an aveuap of 4.1 yarda
top-ranked Grambling playa per carry.
Southern University in New
Lehigh field goal kicker Ted
Orleans Saturday.
Iobst baa booted 10 threeIf Grambling wins, it will go pointen in ' 13 attempt&.
to the playoffs. If Gramblin1
The Racers and the
loaee, Ohio Valley Conference Engineer& have never met and
foe Eastern Kentucky Univer- have no common opponents
sity, tied for third in the this year.
Sport. Editor

THE DYNAIIJC DUO of Toay LeatM (IS) and
Nick N-ee (18) accounted for more th- half
of Murray State Ualveralt)"1 total otreaalve
yardap Ia lte 30-20 win over Weltera Kentucky
University. Leater, a 1ophomore fullback ,
rushed for 17 yard• on 11 carrie., while Nance,

a 1opboaore taliMck, carried It tlmu for lN
yarda. N-ee al•o HOred two toucbdowaa, one
on an 80-yard rua oa the openlnt play of the
tame, aad the other on a tt-yard kickoff
return. (Photo by Jamie Grlp1hover)

Long wait is over
for Racers, fans
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sporte Editor

When Murray State Univer.
sity athletic director Johnny
Reagan announced Nov. 19 at
the football banquet that the
Racera had been invited to the
playoffs, the 400 or ao people
there broke into a boisterous
display of applause, hugs and
tears.
It had been a lon1 time
cominl. It had been 28 years.
The last Murray State team
to win the Ohio Valley Conference waa the 1961 squad,
coached by Fred Faurot.

Commentary

Passing the title
THE SHOE'S ON THE OTHER FOOT tbi• year
u We•tera Kentucky University coach Jimmy
ll'el:a: (left) eoa..,atulate• Murray State Ua.iver•lty coach Mike Gottfried on the Racera victory.
Thl1 t l - &..t year, WHtera defeated MSU lU

Ia MuiTIIY for a perfect O hio Valley Conference
•late aad the cbampioa1blp. The Racen
• aveapd that loa with a H-20 win In Bowllq
Green for a W OVC record -d the conference
title. (Piao&o b)' Cant. Browa)

Faurot had been in his fourth
year at Murray, and bad won
two previoua titlee in 1948 and
1950. His 1948 team went to
the Ta01erine Bowl.
Hit bard by graduation and
playen going into military service, few ezpected the '51 team
to match the 7-2-1 record that
gave them the crown in 1950.
But the Racera parlayed a
atauncb defenae (aound
familiar?) and timely acoring

into a 8-1 marlr 11nd a perfect
5· 0 OVC record.
·fbe '79 team waa trying to
better a 4·7·0 record in 1978
under second-year coach Mike
Gottfried.
The Racerl! were you01 and
inexperienced and had a number of junior rolle~rP transfer•
who were un t ~ted in majorcollege competition.
At the pre....aaon meeting of
the OVC coaches in August at
Nashville, Tenn., the Racers
were picked to fmiab no better
than
fourth ,
a l thou1h
Morehead State University
coach Tom Li<'htenbefl said
''they were my dark horse pick
to win the OVC."
Murray started out looki01
like an old nag inatead of a
thoroulbbred. Gottfried called
the firat three 1amea an
"exhibition aeaaon' ' and hia
playera took him to heart,
trying to fmd themaelves and
winding up with a 1-1·1 mark.
Then came the fourth game
of the aeaaon, an encounter
with Tenneuee Tech. Thia was
(ConUauecl oa Pap 22)
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Racers trip Tops for title
By DOITY CURTSINGER
A.. l•tant Spor ta Editor

Tip-off tournament slated
Murray State University's Lady Racer basketball team will
compete in the Ohio Valley Conference basketball tournament
Monday through Wednesday at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
According to Lady Racer head coach Dr. Jean C. Smith, the
purpose of the tournament is to select a Tip-Off champion.
,Smith said the tournament is used to generate publicity for
the OVC.
Murray State will play Morehead State University in the first
round of the tournament Monday.
Eastern Kentucky University and Austin Peay State University will play at 5 p.m . Monday, followed by the Middle Ten.
nessee State University and Western Kentucky University contest at 7 p.m. Murray will play at 9 p.m.

Gottfried to be fflnrshal
Murray State University head football coach Mike Gottfried
will serve as grand marshal of the eighth annual Murray
Rotary Club ' Christmas parade Saturday.
Gottfried's wife, Mickey, and their two daughters, Mindy and
Marcie, will also be in the parade.
Expected to ride in the parade are Racer 888i&tant coaches
Bill Baldridge, Dan Walker, Frank Beamer, Tommie Liggins,
Ron Zook, John Behling, Mike Dickens, Jay Bonds and Mike
Mahoney.

Play off tickets to be sold
Tickets are now on sale for the NCAA Division 1-AA playoff
game between Lehigh University and Murray State University
at Roy Stewart Stadium Saturday, Dec. 8.
Ticket prices are $5 for reserve bleachers and $4 for general
admission.
Students from Lehigh and Murray State with a validated ID
can purchase general admisaion tickets for $3. Only one ticket
at $3 will be sold per ID, according to Doug Vance, MSU sports
information d irector.
Season ticket holders have until Monday to claim their seats
for the game, echedulecl to begin at 12:40 p.m.

The game was almost anticlimatic.
When the Murray State
University Racers quietly filed
off the field after their 30-20
victory over Western Kentucky
University, they hardly acted
like a team that had just won
sole poasession of the Ohio
Valley Confer ence ch ampionship.
Their behavior was even
more surprising in light of the
fact that Murray's 28-year title
drought is the longest any OVC
team has had.
But according to tailback
Nick Nance, who contributed
two touchdowns to the winning

cause, it was a different scene
inside the locker room.
"We don't get real excited
coming off the field, " he said.
"But there's a really great
feeling and a lot of emotion inside the locker room.
"Coach (Mike) Gottfried say&
that if you could bottle that
feeling, you could get a million
dollars for ,e ach bottle."
What probably surprised
everyone the most, though, was
the manner in which Murray
took control of the game. The
home team was never in serious
contention for the decision.
On the opening play after the
kickoff, Nance ecampered 80
yards for MSU's first ecore.
He. later added a 99-yard

kickoff return. the longe11t in
the OVC this season.
" On the kickoff return,"
Nance said, "we knew we were
going to break one. It was j ust
a matter of time . The
blocking's been good, so from
that standpoint I wasn't surprised that I could do it."
MSU's final touchdown came
on a 15-yard pa88 from Ricky
Ray to Greg King.
Punter David Tuck added
the final 12 points with three
extra points and three field
goals. Tuck has hit on all 31 of
his point after attempts this
season and now holds the team
season record. His three field
goals in one game also tied the
school record.

Australians fall to Racers
The 1979-80 Murray State
University basketball team offered a preview of its season
Wednesday night by downing
the Australian National Olympic team 83-64 before an
estimated crowd of 2,800.
Allen Mann, a senior center,
led the Racers with 19 points
and five rebounds. Gary
Hooker , a senior forward, chipped in 17 points and pulled
down 13 rebounds.
According to head coach Ron
Greene, the Racers "oper ated
pretty well.

" My goal is to be a
polished unit by January,"
Greene said. " Right now I'd
like to see us be a little more
patient, but I was pleased with
the way we played tonight."
.t'hilip Smyth and Wayne
Carroll scored in double figures
for the Australians, who shot
almost 46 percent from the
field. Smyth finished with 14
points and Carroll had 10.
The Racers scored the first
basket of the game, were
momentarily tied at 2·2, and

then never relinquished the
lead. They led Awtralia 46·30
at the half, and finished the
game shooting 47 percent from
the field.
The scoring may have 'been
deceptive though, said Hooker.
"The Olympics have a great
team coming out of Australia,''
he
said .
"They
were
threatening in the sense that
they could have easily won if
we hadn't just basically played
an all-around better game than
they did."

MSU to host track event
The men's crou country team will be host for the Murray
State University Invitational Road Relay at 11 a.m. Saturday.
According to MSU Coach Bill Cornell, "We don't know how
many teams we will have, because of the holidays we haven't
got all the entries in.''
Although there will be only one race, the runnera will be
divided into four divisions-high school, college, university and
open.
Cornell said the meet will begin behind Roy Stewart
Stadium. Each of four runners on each team will run three
mila., for a total of 12 miles.
Eight MSU teams will participate from the track and cross
country teams.
Cornell also said any team that would like to participate is
eligible. There is a $6 entry fee:

Racers ride in MSU rodeo
The Murray State University rodeo team will host the second
night of competition of the MSU fall rodeo at 7:30p.m. today at
the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center.
The rodeo will . conclude Saturday night with action a lso
beginning at 7:30.
Arkansas State, Universitv of Tennessee -Martin and
~i88iB&ippi Stat., are participating. Admission is $3 for adults,
$2 for atudents and S1 for children under 12.
Sixteen cowboys and nine cowgirls participate in the rodeo
from Murray State with team and individual points calculated
to determine the winners.
The cowboys will participate in events such as saddle bronc
riding, bull riding and bareback bronc riding while the cowgirls
participate in breakaway roping, barrel racing and goat tying.
A member of the Ozark Region of the National Jn.
tercollegiate Rodeo Aa8ociation, Murray State will host
another rodeo in the spring.

Fencers place in contest
Freshmen fencer s Becky Latson and Greg Smith of the
Murray State University fencing club placed in the fifth annual
Rebel Yell Open Fencing Tournamen t, Nov. 17-18 in Louisville.
Latson placed second in the sabre division, while Smith came
in third in sabre competition.
Other fencers competing for Murray were Cheryl Cox, Lisa
Bellamy, Dave Dice, ~ark Sumner and Tim Elder .

.•

Layaway for Christmas

Gat your boyfriend's gift early.
Open Late Friday

Free G'i ft Wrap.

Graham-Jackson
414 Main Court Square

Pace Jl

Mul'1'ay State Newa

HOLD THE APPLAUSE, even though Murray
State Univereity head coach Mike Gottfried hae
been nam ed Oh io Valley Conference Coach of
the Year. The Macera, picked to finlah fourth In
a pre-aeaaon poll, were undefeated In con·

ter e n ce play a nd we n t 9· 1·1 over a ll to captu re
the OVC champ lon ehlp for th e ftr1t time in 28
yeare. Gottfried 's r ecord at the Un lvereity now
1tancb at 13-8-1. (Ph oto by Barry Joh nson )

Gottfried, Love
honored by OVC
all-conference team . He is
credited with 50 tackles, 36
The dust hardly had time to assists, three blocked punts,
settle on the Ohio Valley Con. two interceptions, one touchference championship trophy down, and three caused fumbefore two more honors were bles.
Love said that he was surbestowed on Murray State
prised about his selection,
University's football team .
In voting by the league's especially since this was his
seven coaches, MSU head first year in the defensive back
coach Mike Gottfried and position.
"I really haven't played as
defensive back Terry Love were
named OVC Coach of the Year well as I can," he said. "That's
and Defensive Player of the why I was so surprised about
being named player of the year.
Year, respectively.
'"This is my first year back
In addition, Love and four
other members of the Racer there. Before, I had played
squad were selected first team more up on the line, and I was
all.conference, and six Racers basically just going on natural
were named to the second athletic ability. Everything was
new this year."
team.
Gottfried, in his second year
Offensive Player of the Year
at the University, received five was awarded to Joh n Hall,
of seven first place votes. His Western Kentucky University's
team compiled a 6·0 OVC quarterback. Hall led the OVC
record and went 9·1·1 overall throughout much of the season
after being picked in a pre- in total offense, and finished as
season poll to finish fourth in the seventh . best passer in the
the conference.
NCAA.
"It's a magnificent thing to
The other four players
come in and win that many named to the all-OVC squad
games that quickly, •• offensive were tailback Danny Lee Johncoordinator John Behling said son, defensive tackle Rick Lanof Gottfried.
pher,defensive end Glenn Jones
"I definitely feel that he is and defensive back Greg Evans.
tops in the league, not only as a
Second team ·selections were
coach, but as a person."
quarterback Ricky Ray, of.
Love, a transfer from College fensive lineman Vernon Broadof the Canyons Junior College nax, tight end Kris Robbins,
in Los Angeles, was also a center Norm Fell, defensive
unanimous choice for the lineman Mike Watson and
defensive back position on the defensive end Lamar Williams.
By DOTTY CURTSINGER
Aaslstant Sports Editor

WHEN HE SIGNALLED Murray State Un lver1lty a1 No. 1, defe n·
alve back Terry Love had n o Idea he would a l•o win t hat honor.
Love wae recently na med Oh io Valley Confer ence De fe n eive
Player of the Year by the learue'a •even coachee.
(Ph oto by
Jamie Grlpahove r )

Winterize Your Carl
We have a full line of
snow tires & antifreeze.
·We guarantee all repairs.

You'l find 0111' gas pdces
suqJI'isingly low/
Shop and Compare
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